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OKAY, so there was no bling, clutch
purses or an anorexic pocket pooch in
tow, but boy did we hit the sleepy town
of Redelinghuys with diva attitude.

How can you not in the new Diva De
lux? It is a smart black SUV with pink
exterior decals and pink trim. It’s cer
tainly a sexy head swiveller — even elic
iting a hoot and whistle from a passing
motorist during a driver change over.

So where do you take this little prima
donna for a DW (dirt roads and detour
weekend). We chose Redelinghuys. A
small rural enclave between Piketberg
and Elands Bay.

With a population of 574, this sleepy
cluster of quaint houses and “shoow
awa” residents was the perfect foil to
the spunky, modern city diva.

According to the general manager of
Daihatsu SA, Pedro Perreira, “the Diva
Deluxe caters specifically for the needs
of the fairer sex — a highly selective and
intuitive market.”

Starting with the aesthetics, the
most obvious is the colour of the exteri
or decals and matching interior stitch
ing. The choice of colours is perfect —
pink, turquoise, black or white.

It has all the bells and whistles, and
we love the funky rear roof spoiler and
the spaciousness.

Even the rear seats are comfortable
and the boot is large enough to carry
all theparaphernaliaanyselfrespecting
diva needs on a weekend away.
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Visit us on www.baronsvw.co.za and find us on facebook.com/BaronsPietermaritzburg

Volkswagen Service. Essential cambelt service for less.

We are offering great prices on cambelt services that include tensioning roller replacement
at Barons Pietermaritzburg.

Only Volkswagen Dealership has highly trained technicians and diagnostic equipment
specific to Volkswagen. At competitive vehicle servicing prices and the expert fitment of only
Volkswagen parts, you will experience peace-of-mind and true servicing value. So bring
your Volkswagen to Barons Pietermaritzburg and let our first class technical team keep your
Volkswagen a Volkswagen. Call Barons Pietermaritzburg and get the quality, value and
expertise that you and your Volkswagen deserve.

Citi Golf
(1996 - 2010)

Golf/Jetta 4 1.6
& 2.0

Golf 5/6 1.6
Caddy 1.6 &2.0
(1999 - 2009)

Polo 1.4, 1.6 & 2.0
(2003 - 2010)

Polo 1.9 TDI
Caddy 1.9/2.0 TDI
(2003 - 2010)

Golf/Jetta 4
1.9 TDI

(1999 - 2004)
Golf 5 GTI/2.0

Engine Code
GY, HM,

AFX, AGY, AJD,
BBV & BZF

AEH, AKL,
APK, BSE, BSF,
BHY & CCSA

BLM, BAH & BBX
ATD, AXR, ASX,
BLT, BMT BJB,

BSU, BLS & BMM

ATD, AUY,
ARL & ASZ

BLX, BLY, BLR,
AXX, BWA

Cambelt
Service R1,300 R2,260 R2,360 R3,200 R3,600 R3,800

A Genuine Deal on Cambelt service from:

*Price includes fitment of parts inclusive of VAT and are Valid from 07/07/14 to 30/09/14

And they said
money couldn’t buy you style.

The Audi A5
starting from R5499 pm.

For a limited time only – choose between the sporty elegance of
the A5 Coupé, the pure driving fun of the A5 Cabriolet

or the emotive styling and practicality of the A5 Sportback,
all at one incredible monthly repayment of R5499 per month.

The Audi A5 Sportback 2.0 TDI multitronic available at R495,500,
VAT inclusive, with a monthly instalment of R5,499 over 60 months,
10% (R49,550) deposit, balloon value of 35.62% (R176,646),
3.53% linked rate.

Audi
Financial ServicesVisit Audi Centre Pietermaritzburg for more information.

Linked to FNB prime rate, currently 9%. Offer is calculated on Audi models in standard specification excluding S &
RS models. Optional equipment pricing is not included in the finance amount advertised. Total cost includes initiation
and monthly administration fee of R57. Interest rate will vary from example in this advert if price differs. All finance
offers are subject to credit approval from Audi Financial Services - a division of Volkswagen Financial Services South
Africa Proprietary Limited. An Authorised Financial Services and Credit Provider NCRCP6635. Terms and Conditions apply.

9 Armitage Road, Pietermaritzburg, 3201.
Tel: 033 397 8800. www.audipietermaritzburg.co.za

Audi Centre Pietermaritzburg

A rather clever touch is the heelpro
tecting carpets — who said you can’t
wear heels in the country?

Divas like things to be perfect so a
ding is out of the question. Which is
why we absolutely love the large reverse
camera, which is clear, large and rather
helpful.

The entertainment system is, as they
say, “amazeballs”.Passengersareable to
watch DVD’s from three different
screens — two of them incorporated in
to the front seat head restraints for rear
passengers. All three screens have inde
pendent wireless headphones.

Women do love technology and the

Diva Deluxe ticks all the boxes: Blue
tooth iPod support, an indash GPS,
DVD/CD/MP3 Playback and USB sup
port.

Its builtin hard drive allows the driv
er to store up to 60 songs. Other things
totickle thetechiesareamultiinforma
tion display/onboard computer (which
displays fuel range, average fuel con
sumption, temperature and time).

The Diva Deluxe is not only a prettier
face — safety features have been im
proved too.

This includes four airbags, great visi
bility (in and out) ABS with EBD, and
Brake Assist, smash and grab ISOFIX,
baby seat mounting points and a crash

sensing fuel cutoff system. These fea
tures have earned the Diva Deluxe a
fourstar Euro NCAP safety rating.

The increased ride height was rather
welcome during a 20 km gravel detour,
which they appeared to have forgotten
to grade — a normal sedan clearance
would never have cut it.

By their own admission, the Diva De
luxe is designed for daily commuting
and is really economical.

That said, it’s a bit light on power
on the open road. The 1,5 litre petrol
engine delivers 77 kW of power and
140 Nm of torque, which makes it nippy
in town.

To be fair, though, we drove straight
into the teeth of a very strong northerly.
So if a wind like that affects the speed
of an aeroplane, it’s a bit unfair to pun
ish this little SUV. Besides, divas don’t
do criticism.

So, what did we really think. It is cute,
sassy and nippy. It is wonderfully out
there, while being a safe, spacious and
comfortable drive. The divas were de
lighted and all gave it the thumbs up
after the weekend away.

The Daihatsu Terios Diva Deluxe
costs R269 995 and it is available from
dealers country wide — who will also
service the vehicle every 15 000 km or
once a year, depending which occurs
first.

It is covered by a threeyear or
75 000 km warranty. — women24.com.

Resident artist Hannes Carstens has used the houses and buildings to
create clever 3D scenes — just another touch of quaintness in this small
village.
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In the Terios Diva, passengers can
watch DVD’s from three different
screens — two of them
incorporated into the front seat
head restraints for rear passengers.
All three screens have independent
wireless headphones.

Driving with diva attitude
KATHY MALHERBE loaded the new Daihatsu Terios Diva DeLuxe for a DW in the country


